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I'd rather be the one you regret
Than to be the one you forget
We both know it ain't working girl
That don't mean that it's curtains yet
I ain't payin' you no attention
You ain't payin' me respect
I ain't givin' you no affection
So you're sayin' we don't connect
But what you mad me for, I had to leave far
To another land where the grass is greener
Kiss your lips and then I don't feel sh*t
Like your lipstick covered in anesthesia
Can't believe you, you only lie
Can deceive with some kind of speeches
I ain't with you, then I just forget you
Cause of one night stand like amnesia
Put she asked to cheat her, playin' games
I get mad, and start saying things
That I might regret, at a later day
At least I admit that I'd made mistakes
You do the type of sh*t that don't fade away, boo
Made me hate you, made me want you,
Made me grateful that I died a little bit inside
And it's why to this day I haunt you
I don't want you, I done had you
I can't have you then he can't have you
I can't stand you
So why I'ma let you with your (?) up every time I smash
you
It don't make sense that I still love you
I'm irrational, can't get past you
All I want is the drama mama
It's the fighting and f*cking that I'm a casualty

We both know it's wrong
We ain't lettin' go
You just want attention
Sh*t that I can't show
You tell me it ain't working
Say that we all know
But I can hit it slow baby one last time
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One last time
Touch it one last time,
Touch it one last time,
Touch it one last, touch it one last time
Then say goodbye

You get touchy, then you hit me there
Say you want me, then you miss me
You come over, it starts trippin'
You bend over, f*ck you kiss me
I hit raw, yeah I know it's whisky
I get off away and you get slippery
We don't make love we make history
I smear your makeup and your lipstick
Lied to you but you were lyin' first
Said you were slidin' off with other guys at work
Why'd you hurt me, were you mad
You confusing this possible flame with fireworks
All the fightin', all the fussin',
All the nights that you was out with someone
And you was smiling like along did you want me to hold
you
But no you was up to something
But I'm the bad guy for havin' women
Screamin' oh god, gettin' sacrilegious
Now you say you want me back and miss us
And actin' like it's all hugs and kisses
Yeah but I love to have 'em
When I'm done with 'em I don't touch 'em after
But you don't know your own worth and the things
You deserve worth more than what you're after
But I'm an addict, I can't shake you
You should change, yeah I can't make you
Give it some (?), I can't take you
I can't love you, I can't hate you
All you wanna do is argue then you gettin' mad that I
don't fight back
So you push me in that bed
Cause at least when we f*ckin' you know I'll react

We both know it's wrong
We ain't lettin' go
You just want attention
Sh*t that I can't show
You tell me it ain't working
Say that we all know
But I can hit it slow baby one last time
One last time
Touch it one last time,
Touch it one last time,
Touch it one last, touch it one last time



Then say goodbye

I love being with you but I know that I'll better without
you (without you)
'Cause every time I'm with you all we ever seem to do is
fight
I love being with you but I know that I'll better without
you (without you)
'Cause when I wake up with you under this blanket baby
something ain't right

We both know it's wrong
We ain't lettin' go
You just want attention
Sh*t that I can't show
You tell me it ain't working
Say that we all know
But I can hit it slow baby one last time
One last time
Touch it one last time,
Touch it one last time,
Touch it one last, touch it one last time
Then say goodbye
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